Financing Your Child in College

Although the cost of going to college is expected to rise rapidly within the next few years, financing your child’s education is not an impossible task if you make plans for it well in advance just as you would for buying a house or car.

Ambassadors of Learning

A sabbatical leave from professional duties at the University is no vacation. The activities of several professors who took their leaves during the past year in foreign countries shows long months of hard work, all of which benefits their students.

The Perpetual Motion Man

New Sooner basketball coach Bob Stevens is bringing new life and new techniques to a fast sport. This annual look at the new season offers a sampling of what fans can expect when the cagers take to the court.

All-Purpose Legal Aid

Oklahoma’s Law Review is more than just a training ground for student lawyers. The publication provides useful and pertinent facts for lawyers throughout the country, and its contributors represent a host of outstanding people in the field.
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the cover

During his leave from the University, Architecture Professor J. Palmer Boggs found that working with Pakistani students is just about like working with American students. Boggs is one of several University professors who recently returned from work abroad.
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